CONTRACT
Drake Community Library, a unit of the municipal government of Grinnell, Iowa,
(hereafter “the library”) and (name of artist)

agree to the following terms for

creating and installing a piece of art. This contract specifies each party’s roles, rights, and
responsibilities for this project.
(name of artist)
proposed in the document dated

will create and install the piece of art which she/he
(date)

(attached below as part of this

contract) and which the Drake Community Library Board of Trustees accepted
(notification attached below as part of this contract).

Location
The art will be installed overhead in the central hall of the library suspended at
least eight feet above the floor.

(name of artist)

will consult with the library

staff, the Art Advisory Committee, and a third-party consultant of the library’s choice to
ensure the safety and security of the work and of the public.

Budget
The project budget is $17,000 for all expenses associated with the artwork. This
includes, but is not limited to, the artist’s compensation, materials, fabrication, travel,
transport of the piece, and installation of it.
Drake Community Library agrees to pay a 75% deposit of $12,750 within thirty
days of the return of this signed contract. The remaining $4,250 will be remitted within
thirty days of the acceptance of the installed artwork by the Library Board of Trustees.

Timeline
Agreement to this contract: By May 7, 2018
Project completion: Before the end of 2018
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Installation
(name of artist)

will consult with the library director and the Art

Advisory Committee to arrange times for installing the artwork. In order to ensure the
safety of and to minimize inconvenience to library patrons, certain parts of the
installation may have to take place when the library is not open for regular hours. A
library employee will be present in the building at this time or times.
The library, at its expense, will provide a third-party consultant of their choice to
review the installation plan and inspect the final installation for safety and security.

Repair
Drake Community Library shall make reasonable efforts to maintain the artwork
in good repair at all times after its final acceptance by the Library Board of Trustees.
Should repair or restoration of the artwork become necessary, Drake Community Library
shall, if possible, first contact ______name of artist___________
by email or postal mail to the artist’s last known address so that she/he may have the first
option for the needed repair(s).

Copyright and Ownership
(name of artist)

retains copyright to images of the artwork,

including permission to use images of the artwork for commercial purposes.
of artist)

(name

grants permission to the library for use of images of the project in

the library’s publications and on its website and social media outlets.
When the artwork is installed and accepted, it will become the property of the
library, which may use it for any purpose, including modifying, selling, donating, or
destroying it.
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Termination of Contract
If the project cannot be completed, the library reserves the right to collect a full
refund of the deposit of $12,750.

The undersigned agree to the terms of this contract as stated in it.

(name of artist)

Date
Date

President, Board of Trustees
Drake Community Library
Date
Library Director
Drake Community Library

